
 

 

Environmental Oversight Committee 
Meeting Minutes 
 
 
September 2, 2009 
 
Committee Members Present: 
Chair Patricia Bates, OCTA Board of Directors 
Vice-Chair Melanie Schlotterbeck, Measure M Support Groups 
Rose Coffin, Taxpayers Oversight Committee 
Cathy Green, OCTA Board of Directors 
Nancy Jimeno, California State University, Fullerton 
Adam Probolsky, Probolsky Research 
Dan Silver, Endangered Habitats League 
Jonathan Snyder, US Fish and Wildlife Services 
Sylvia Vega, Caltrans 
Erinn Wilson, CA Department of Fish and Game 
 
Committee Members Absent: 
Veronica Chan, US Army Corps of Engineers 
Debbie Townsend, California Wildlife Conservation Board 
 
Orange County Transportation Authority Staff Present: 
Ellen Burton, Executive Director of External Affairs 
Marissa Espino, Senior Community Relations Specialist 
Janice Kadlec, Public Reporter 
Dan Phu, Project Development Section Manager 
Monte Ward, OCTA Consultant 
 
 
 1. Welcome 

Chair Patricia Bates welcomed everyone to the meeting at 10 a.m. and asked 
committee member Cathy Green to lead the pledge of allegiance.   

 
 2. Minutes 

Chair Patricia Bates asked if there were any additions or corrections to the June 3, 
EOC Meeting Minutes.  Committee member Erinn Wilson asked to have her 
statement on page 3, last sentence clarified to the following:  “Erinn Wilson said they 
are responsible for the length of the permit or 50 years. OCTA is responsible for 
establishing a management endowment in perpetuity for the length of the permit 
which can be up to 50 years. 
 
A motion was made by committee member Adam Probolsky and seconded by 
Committee member Cathy Green to approve the August 5, 2009 meeting minutes as 
corrected.  The motion passed unanimously. 
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 3. New EOC Member Introduction:  Nancy Jimeno 
Chair Patricia Bates introduced Nancy Jimeno, a new member to the EOC.  
Committee member Jimeno gave her background and information of her current 
position at CSUF. 

 
4. Planning Agreement & Master Agreement Update 

Dan Phu gave an update on the progress of the Planning Agreement and Master 
Agreement.  Dan said concurrence for the Planning Agreement was received from US 
Fish and Wildlife Services (USFWS) and Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) at 
the end of August.  They are still waiting for comments from Caltrans on the Master 
Agreement.  
 
Chair Patricia Bates asked if the Agreements would be ready for EOC approval at 
their next meeting.  Dan said he is very hopeful approval of the documents will be on 
the next agenda.  The Planning and Master Agreements serve as the authorizing 
documents for the NCCP/HCP and need to be executed in order to proceed. 
 
Monte Ward said the M2 Ordinance states the Master Agreement is the trigger for the 
expenditure of mitigation funds.  These Agreements must be in place before anything 
can be purchased.   

 
5. Property Acquisition/Restoration/Management Criteria Matrices 

Monte Ward said the EOC previously approved property acquisition, restoration and 
management criteria.  Monte reviewed the process for converting these criteria into a 
workable set of matrices to be used for evaluating properties and projects.   
 
Committee member Adam Probolsky asked how to evaluate the cost for maintenance 
and restoration.  Monte said they would look at the Funding Section and the 
Management and Cost Constraints Section to evaluate.  Both Sections would be 
used to assess the long-term management cost. 
 
Vice-Chair Melanie Schlotterbeck suggested including the results of the Property 
Analysis Record (PAR) into the Funding Section.  Dan Phu said this could be 
included as a sub-set of the Price Per Acre. 
 
Committee member Director Cathy Green asked if the land was under a conservancy 
does this meet the criteria for management.  Monte Ward said it does from an 
institutional standpoint, but cost would still need to be taken under consideration.  
Committee member Jonathan Snyder said it should be a consideration if there is an 
available agency willing to takeover management. 
 
Public Comments: 
 
Steve Ray, Executive Director of the Banning Ranch Conservancy asked three 
questions of the EOC: 
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1. Is there a weight for each section of the criteria, and how is that determined? 
 

2. How is the biological criteria assessed and by whom?  Will a previous 
biological assessment of a property be considered?  

 
3. How is the endowment determined and how is it calculated? 

 
Monte Ward said a specific numerical weighting has not been assigned.  What has 
been done in terms of Tier 1 and Tier 2, is to identify things that would be considered 
and the importance of them.  As an example, a property would have to do well in Tier 
1 to be considered. 
 
In answer to question 2, Monte said representatives of the signatory agencies – 
Caltrans and OCTA/Conservation Biological Institute (CBI), would do the biological 
criteria assessment.  Determination of the non-biological factors is still being worked 
on.   
 
Monte said in respect to how the endowment will be determined (Question 3), the 
PAR will be a key factor in determining what needs to be done.  
 
Committee member Erinn Wilson explained the PAR is propriety software that takes 
all considerations in a property, crunches the numbers and turns it into a cost per 
year basis and, from this, a cost per acre can be established as well as an idea of 
what the endowment should be.   
 
Monte Ward reviewed the Measure M Property/Project Evaluation Process and 
presented a flow chart of the evaluation process.  The committee members provided 
suggested changes to the document. 
 
Chair Patricia Bates asked when the CBI Conservation Assessment would be 
finished. Dan Phu said CBI has been updating their study with additional data and 
should be ready by mid-October for the draft final documents.   
 
Committee member Adam Probolsky asked how many properties are being 
considered.  Monte said there should be more than 100 properties based on 
submittals and properties on the Green Vision Map.  Committee member Probolsky 
asked when would the EOC see a list of properties.  Monte said everything should be 
ready by mid-October. 
 
Committee member Nancy Jimeno asked if a property had some type of biological 
evaluation on record, would it be acceptable or would CBI need to do another 
certification.  Monte said the CBI information is being used as baseline information 
and CBI will evaluate all properties.  However, additional information submitted by 
individual properties can also be used for evaluation. 
 

6. Environmental Mitigation Program Schedule 
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Dan Phu reviewed the Environmental Mitigation Program Schedule and highlighted 
the major milestones.  Monte Ward said in mid-October there might be a need to 
have an additional EOC meeting.  The committee discussed the schedule and the 
need for one or more special meetings and the need for extended meeting times. 
 
Committee member Dan Silver reported he had a suggestion from one of the property 
owners, who suggested OCTA start a parallel process to gear up for the real estate 
transactions.  There are different aspects to this – one is to figure out who is buying 
the land and what paperwork will be needed.  Monte Ward said OCTA is anticipating 
this and is setting up an internal working group to handle it. 
 
Chair Patricia Bates suggested continuing open communication with the property 
owners on the progress of the Mitigation Program.  Ellen Burton said OCTA could 
mail a fact sheet to the property owners and email them updates.  Marissa Espino 
said OCTA has a database of the property owners and the minutes of the meetings 
are online.  Monte Ward suggested sending an email to the stakeholder group 
pointing out actions and recommendations have been made and this will make them 
aware the project is going forward.  

 
 7. Public Comments (Public comments on all items take place at this time.) 

There were no further public comments. 
 
 8. Next Meeting   

The next meeting of the Environmental Oversight Committee will be Wednesday, 
October 7, 2009 at 10 a.m. 
 

 9. Committee Member Reports 
There were no public comments. 
 

10. Adjournment 
  The meeting adjourned at 11:15 a.m. 


